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resurt of the writ petition, The said writ petition is stiil pending
consideration before the Hon'bre High court of cuttuck at orissa. Atrue and correct copy of the order dated 21.9.2007 passed by theorissa High court is annexed hereto and marked as ANNEXURE
A-10.

4.22. That in the meantime, some of the Respondents fired a contemptpetit ion No.713/2007 in the Hon,bre High court of Kerara and theHon'bre High court  of  Kerara v ide i ts order dated g,10,2007
rejected the application for contemot and the Hon,ble High cour-t ofKerara expressed its view in para 11 which are as forows:-

"rn our opinion, if for any reason, the connprainant was

:ffiff' j';T ;::Til:::'::.1;[_l':: i:x
February, 2007 by the respondents, a separate cause of
action wourd arise for him and he can definitery question
the ranking assigned to him in the finar seniority ristprepared as directed by this court before an appropriate
forum.,,

A true and correct copy of the order dated
9J02007 passed by the Kerala High court is annexed
with this petit ion and marked as ANNEXURE A-11.

4'23' That the said private respondents again represented to theDepartment of rerecommunication for re_fixing of their seniority andofficiar respondents no. 01, the DoT again issued a provisional
seniority vide DoT retter No.2 -32/2001_SrG., dated 27.3,200g andcircurated vide BSNL corpbrate office retter No. 15_g/2006_per.lr
dated 7.4.200g again atottirrg seniority retrospectivery fr.om the
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year 1989 to 1996. The first private respondent who qualif ied LDCE
in 2000 allotted seniority no. 5759.1 against the vacancy of 19g9,
While he passed Limited Departmental Competit ive Examination

held in 2003, in 2004.

4.24. That on the provisional seniority rist dated 2z.3.zoog again
objections were called and several objections were sent to Dor
by SDEs. The Applicant Association also submitted a detailed
objections relying upon repeated judgments passed by the
Hon'ble Apex Court in which Apex Court had clearly prohibited for
assigning seniority retrospectively from the date of occurrence of
the vacancies. The Applicants also relied upon the judgment and
order dated 02.04.2008 passed by the High court of Madras in
Writ Petit ion No.2196112001in which similar kind of dispute arose
and the Hon'ble High court of Madras held that seniority can be
assigned from the date of appointmenupromotion to the post and
not prior to the date of appointmenvpromotion. True and correct
copies of the objections si.rbmitted by the Applicant Association as
wcil as various others are annexed with this petition and marked
as AjINEXURE A-12 (COLLy.).

4.25 That the official Respondents no.1 and 2 completely ignored the
law laid down by the Hon'bre High court of Madras in simirar kind of
dispute and further the objections raised by the petit ioners, without
application of mind i l legally declared provisional seniority l ist as
finar seniority rist vide Dor retter no. 2-32/2001_Src.i l dated
28.7.2008 arongwith BSNL retter dt. 11.8.0g in most arbitrary and
il legal manner. A true and correct copy of the seniority rist
(impugned seniority rist) is annexed with this petit ion and marked as
ANNEXURE A-13.
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4'26, That, on seeing the impugned seniority rist dated 2g,07,0g of
sDEs, it is crear that maj,rity of sDEs rerate to Recruitment year
1989 to 1994. They joined their services as JIo in 19g2, 1g93,
1994 and 1995 and promotec on the post of sDE on regurar basis
in December 2001. Detairs of few are given berow and a chart
showing the position of resp< ndent no. 4 to 142 in the feeder cadre
and promotion is already anr exed with this application and marked
as Annexure A-9.
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4.27. -fhat 
some of them as ceta red berow, were not erigibre to appear

in the competitive Examination as per notification dated 06-11-gg
and amendments issued in this regard, because Examination was
conducted for the vacancies 1994-9s, 1995-96 (upto 22-0z_96) .
As per DoT retter no. 2- 32/zoo1 /src-il Dated 01-02-2007
seniority is allotted as under
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,\s per DOT letter no.2_
allotted as under

32/2001 /STG-lt Dated 2B_07_2OOg senioritv is
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4.28 That the seniority rist issued by the Dor was cornpretery contrary
to the directions and judgment passed by the central
Administrative Tribunar, Madras Bench in the case of sDEs. rn
fact 270 sDEs who had passed LD.E and whose seniority was
fixed vide Dor order dated 1.2.2001 in simirar manner with
retrospective effect was chatenged before the central
Administrative Tribunar, Madras and centrar Ac,ministrative order
vide its order dated 2g.og.2oo1 in o.A.No.3o5 0f 2001 trred asT'Nagrajan and others Vs. Govt. of rndia and otirers quashed the
seniority with the following observations:_

"For the foregoing reasons, we set aside the seniority
assigned to the candidates covered by the impugned

Promoted
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order dated 1,Z,ZOO1 but excluding the appticanr in thoc'A'961/gg before the Bangarore bench and the officiars
respondents are directed to recast the seniority rist dated20'3'2001 within a period of six weeks from the date ofreceipt of copy of f ire order by assigning to these
candidates seniority with reference to their actuar date ofpromotion in LDCE quota. We however, make it clearthat if the seniority position which they enjoyed withreference to their promoti.n under the 66-2/3% quota rsn'lore favorabre to them than the assignment of seniority

under the LDCE quota effective from 1 .2.2001, then, it isopen to them to retain their seniority with reference totheir promotion uncier the 66-213o/oquota.,,
4'29 That against the said judgment and order of the centralAdministrative Tribunal, Madras, Govt. of India had filecj Writpetit ion No.21961/2oo1in the Hon,bre High court of Madras andthe Hon'bre High court of Madras vide judgnre.t a'd order dated2.4.2009 dismissed the writ petrtion of the Govt. of India andupherd the judgment of the centrar Administrative Tribunar,Madras and it was clearly mentioned that promotion cannot beante dated to the date of the hording of such com retit iveexamination. A true and cdated 2 4 2oo.passed rr,"J:T:::;: ;1Jn::iTffJ*iT

already been annexed with this petition and marked asANNEXURE A-l t{
4'30 That under the teeth of the orders of the Hon,bre High court ofMadras, officiar the Resprrrrdents have sti, committed the samemistake and had assigned seniority retrospectivery not from the
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4.32.

4,33.

4 .34 .

date of the promotion but fronr the date of the occurrence of thevacancies.

That issuance of seniority rist dated 2g.7.200g is iregar and
arbitrary and is not onry contrary to the judgment of the Madras
High court but the raw raici-down by the Hon,bre supreme court in
catena of decisions speciail,r in the case of suraj prakash Gupta
Vs State of J&l( and others r:ported in 2000 (3) scc page 637.
That, on the finar seniority rir;t dated 2g.07,2008 again objections
were sent to DoT as we, e s to BSNL on 1g.0g.0g by Appricant
Association by rerying upon repeated judgments passed by theHon'bre High courvApex ( ourt in which Hon,bre courts hadcrearry prohibited for assign'g seniority retrospectivery from thedate of occurrence of the v;,cancies. A true and correct copy ofthe objections dated 19 0g.0g submitted by the Aopricant

Association is annexed with this petition and marked asANNEXURE A-15.
That, the officiar Respondents further passed orders for promotion
of 52 SDEs, the private respondents, of impugned seniority rist
dated 2g'07'og in sTS grade of rrs group ,A, vide order dated
29'9'2009' A true and correct copy of the order dated 2g.g.200g
is annexed with this petit ion and marked as ANNEXURE A-16.
That, on order dated 2g.g.200g, objections were sent to Dor aswe' as to BSNL on 30'0g-0g by Appricant Association by rerying
upon repeated judgments passed by the Hon,bre High courvApex
court in which Hon'bre courts had crearry prohibited for assigning
seniority retrospectivery from the date of occurrence of thevacancies' A' true and correct copy of the otrjections dated30'09'09 subrnitted by the Appricant Association is annexed withthis petit ion and marked as ANNEXURE A_17.
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4.35.

4,36.

4 ,37 .

That the said seniority f ist cated 2g.7'00g as we, as thepromotion order passed ir favour of 52 sDEs, the privaterespondents, are i l legal, un ustif ied, contrary to law and are invioration of fundamentaf rit ihts guaranteed to the petit ionersunder Articres 14 and 16 0f tf e constitution of India in as much asthe Appricants are much ser,ior to these respondents who werenot eligible to be
reeder cadre ,r.'f.tfi".f ;1:::tmoted 

on the basis or even
peti ti o n e rs wh e n th e p ri va te * ", o "XtotlnJr" 

t 
::H:Y 

"ilffi 

,::
promotion on the
rhat beins,nn,.,.:::';f:il:,ff:'=' Group'B' RR 1e81
zl.7.zoo|as welt as orderdated r,Jg:ilTyilffiHjil:

are given to 52 private respondents, the Appficants are reft withno option except to approach this Hon'bre court by way of thepresent petition.

That the said orderdown by the,"JJ;,y::,1i.ff: iil::HJ:Tj::11:
deserve to be quashed on the fotowing amongst other grounds:

A.

GROUNDS

Because the fixation of seniority to the private Respondentsfrom the date ante to the appointment or promotion is iregar.unjustified and contrary to the law laid crown by the Hon,bresupreme court in catenb of decisions in the High court and

;;;r:;r'.r, 
orders passed in the ce'trar Administrative

Because against the same service of sDE, principres have beenlaid down by the centrar Administrative Tribunal at Madras

B
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crearry directing that the seniority cannot be fixect
retrospectivery. The said order of the centrar Administrative
Tribunar, Madras has been confirmed by the Hon,bre High court
of Madras and the said judgments are very much appricabre
with the private Respondents mentioned at sr.no . 4 to 142under
the teeth of the raw raid down by the High court of Madras in the
same cadre for previous year which was binding upon the
officiar Respondents. but the officiar Respondents without
application of mind or i i legaily with marafide intention or with a
view to give benefit to their own persons assigned seniority
retrospectivery from the date of the occurrence of the vacancies
when it is very clearly held that slaught cannot be kept reserved
for direct recruit for retrospective appointment especiailv from
the date before his birth in the service.
Because in the present case Rota and Quota Rures have crearry
been broken in view of the decision taken by the Department
not to hord LDCE Examination and suspend the same for six
years. once the decision was there and the persclns from other
quota were accommodated who had been appointed/officiating
or promoted in the said cadre even in direct quota sraught and
they are pushed down but since the direct quota recruitment
have come rater, they can be put in the direct recruitment
slaught from the date on which they were appointed and they
cannot be given seniority anti-dated from the date of their
prom otion/appointment.

Because the authorit ies have faired to appreciate the fact that it
rs settled in law that seniority can be assigned
from the date of his substantive appointment.

I o a p e r s c : o n l y

Thus, the same

D
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cannot be reckoned from the date of occurrence of vacancies,
therefore, even if the candidate is erigibre for promotion when
promotionar post fail vacant at an earrier date his seniority
shourd be reckoned onry from the date of his substantive
appointment to the said vacant post under the rures and not
retrospectivery from the date of occurrence of vacancies. The
Hon'bre Apex court in the matter of ,state 

of Uttaranchar and
another Vs' Dinesh Kumar sharma' [kindry see 2007 (1) scc
page 6831 has held as under:

" rt was further submitted that the decision to promote the
respondent was taken by the appellants in accordance with
the service Regurations present in u.p. and that no
interference courd be made to such orders. Arso that, the
High court was not justified in overrooking the statute Law
as we, as the case raws where it is stated in crear terms
that, seniority is determinabre with refere'ce to the date of
substantive appoinr"ment. This was the view taken by this
court in K.V. subba Rao & ors, vs, Government of Andhrapradesh & Ors. (supra) Smt, M, Nirmala & Ors Vs State of
Andhra pradesh & Ors. 1986 (3) SCC 647 and Sanjay K.
Sinha-t & ors vs. state of Bihar & ors 2oo4 (10) scc 734.
In a' these cases this court has categoricaty herd that
seniority must be reckoned from the date of substa'tive
appointment under the relevant rules and also that ft : r ight
to frame rures for the determinatiorr of inter-se seniority is
the prerogative of the State",,

Simirar view has been taken in the judgement of the Hon,bre
Apex court in the matter of 'uttaranchar 

Forest Rangers
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Association (Direct Recruit) vs. state of up, lkinciry see2006(10) SCC page 3461 and hetd as under:
"rn a recent judgment of this court in Uttr.anchar Forest
Rangers Association (Direct Recruit) & ors vs. state of
U,p.  & Ors 2006 (9) Scate S7Z, (Dr.AR. Lakshmanan and
Tarun chatterjee) this court was of the view that seniority
has to be decided on the basis of Rures in force on the
date of appointment, no retrospective promot,rn or
seniority can be granted from a date when an emproyee
has not even been borne in the cadre. simirar view was
taken by this court in the case of K.c. Joshi vs. Union oftndia 1992 Suppt (1) SCC 222..,

In the matter of State of Bihar Vs. Sri Akhouri Sachindra Nath
[Kindly see 1991 suppl 1 Scc 334J, the Hon,ble Apex court hasheld as under:

""".' no person can b-- promoted with retrospective effect
from a date when he r ras not borne in the cadre so as toadversery affect othe's. rt is we, setred by several
decisions of this court ihat amongst members of the samegrade seniority is recr oned from the date of their initial
entry into the service.,,

A bare perusar of the verdict aforementioned goes to show thatno person can be promotecr with retrospective effect not senioritycan be granted to an emproyee from a date when an emproyee
has not even been borne in the cadre. In the present matter,granting of seniority to the private respondents over and abovethe petitioners wit tantamount to giving the seniority andpromotion to the emproyees who have not even been borne in the
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cadre. Such an impr.rgned action is viorative of Articres 14 & 16 0f
the Constitution of lndia.

E' Because the authorities have faired to see the fact that the derayin making selection against 1/3 quota is solely attributable to the
department. In other words, such a deray cannot be sacrdred over
fire shourder of the petitioners to their detriment. rt is setiled in raw
that an incumbent can craim seniority onry from the date of hisregular/substantive appointment and not from any earlier date onwhich the post concerned has become avairabre. The Hon,bre
Apex court in the matter rf suraj parkash Gupta Vs. state ofJammu and Kashmir [kind y see 2ooo(7) scc page 561] whireconsidering the issue of ass ignment seniority to the direct recruitsfrom the date on which th -. post of direct recruit was avairabreheld as under;

"The direct recruits, c ontention in respect of point 4 cannot
be accepted. The re;rson as to why this argument is wrong
is that in service 1:',r isprudence, a direct recruit can craim
seniority onry from the date of his regurar appointment. He
cannot craim seniority from a date when he was not borne
in the seryice.,,

A bare perusar of the judgments specificary state that an emproyeecannot be given seniority from the date when he was not evenborne in the service. In this view of the matter, the impugnedseniority rist is bad in raw and deserves to be set aside by thisHon'ble Court.

Because it has been crearry raid down by the Hon,bre supremecourt that in service jurisprudence a direct recruit can craimseniority onry from the date of his regurar appointment and he
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ce.,^,,^,oI c.a,,-,^, 5e.^,;oi;ry irom ;r e ga,ig wren ,-,e was ,io; 3O,.,^,e ,,^, .:,-,e
cagig oi gorne !n the sery:ce.
Because Rure 4 0f Apperrdix ,r categoricaty prov;aec :: iat
candidates have the optiorr to take both the examinations namery
Departmental Qualifying Examination as well as Limited
Departmentar competit ive Examination simurtaneousry but for
appearing in the Limited Departmentar competit ive Examination,
it is obrigatory to quarify DQE and if a candidate fairs in quarifying
part even if he qualif iqs the other competit ive examination but he
cannot be considered for competit ive examination ti i l  he quarif ies
the quarifying examination. In the present case most of the
Private Respondents had not even passed DeE examination in
the year for which they have been assigned seniority and even
were not promoted as SDE on seniority cum fltness basis.
Because the vacancies arose prior to 23.07.1996 were to be fillecl
as per TES Group'B'Recrui tment Rules 19g1 i .e,  as per 2/3d
and 1/3rd quota. lt was only the provision in the Rutes but seniority
cannot be fixed prior to the appointment on the post i.e. prior to
the date they became erigibre after passing DQE and LDCE and
promoted.

Because in the present case, the examination was herd in the
years 2000 and 2003 therefore they cannot march over those
who had already been promoted/appointed on the basis of DeE
and their seniority shourd be fixed as per of para 2.4.2 of Dop&T
OM No 22011tT/86/Estt (D) datect 03.0219g6.
Because the officiar Respondents no. 1 to 3 have passed the
final seniority rist without taking into account the objections raised
by the Applicants as weil as their Association crearry stating that

J .
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tire Madras High count in sirniiar crr-cumstances r.;ac ai;ected not
to assign seniority retrospect vely.
Because the action of the officiar Respondent no 1 to 3 in
issuance of the final senior'ty l ist on 2g.7.200g is in violation of
the interim order passed ry the orissa High court in which the
orissa High court had directed for maintenance of status quo and
the Writ Petition is still pending for adjudication.
Because the case of the Appricants is fuily covered by the
Judgment of the Hon'bre supreme court in the matter of suraj
Prakash and others vs. state of J&K reported in 2000(3) scc at
page 637.

Because even if the private Respondents mentioned at sr no, 4 to
142 were to be assigned senior:ity for the vacancies prior to
22.7.1996 they could be assigned seniority for the carried fonvard
vacancies when they becarne eligible after passing LDCE.
Because firsfly the officiar Respondents had wrongry assigned
the seniority to the private respondents and even after assigning
wrong seniority promoted 52 sDEs, the private respondents, in to
srs cadre of that seniority rist ignoring the seniors waiting for
their promotion.

Because the orders of the officiar Respondents in assigning
seniority rist is contrary to raw and various orders of courts, and
order passed by the High court of Madras in which the official
Respondent no. 1, was restrained from assigning seniority
retrospectivery. Even under the teeth of these orders, the
Respondents had deliberately conrmitted the same mistake with a
view to harass the present Appricants and assigned the seniority
to the private respondents retrospectivery which has compretery
been barred by the various orders of High court and Apex court.

L.

M.

N .

o.
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That, as per Indian constitutton reserved vacancies for SC/ST/OBC
category in any cadre can be filled by those category candidates
only and from time to t ime backlog vacancies in various department
of Govt. of lndia are of f i l led up but the candidates appointed against
backlog vacancies are given seniority from the date of their
appoirrtment & not from the date vacancies arise.
Because recently this Hon'ble Tribunal passed judgement in OA No.
911 of 2007 on 5.3.2009 in A.K. Dahiya & Ors. Vs. The Secretary
UPSE & Ors in which in Para 19 it  was held as under:-

"19. The above judgments of Hon'ble Supreme Court have set the
following principles of law in the subject of inter-se seniority between
direct recruits and promotees:-

i. Seniority is to be reckoned not from the day when the
vacancy arose but from the date of which the
appointment is made to the post.

i i . Continues length of service must be given due
importance in dealing with seniority.

i i i . Delay in making appointments by direct recruitment
should not yisit the promotees with adverse
consequences, denying them the benefits of their
services.

iv. A direct recruit can craim seniority onry from the date
of his regular appointment and cannot claim deemed
date of seniority from the date of vacancy a date when
he was not borne in the service.

v. seniority cannot be given on retrospective basis from
a date when an employee was not borne in the cadre
particurarry when this wourd adversery affect the direct
recruits who have been appointed varidrv in the
meantime."

Because even othenruise the seniority list as well as the promotion
orders issued to 52 sDEs, the private respondents is ille.gal,
unjustif ied, unconstitutional and contrary to law laid down by the

R.
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